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stayClean

Take efficiency a step 
further

practical, single-use cover drape.

To get the operating table up and running again as quickly as 

possible, we recommend to use the “stayClean”-surgical drapes 

by UFSK-OSYS.

Available in two different-sized custom fits, they provide a 

perfectly aseptic liner for every patient. They are impervious to 

fluids and minimized undesirable soiling of the upholstery. They 

protect the upholstery material of your treatment chair actively 

against aggressive fluids and have the treatment chair up and 

running again much faster. In addition, these surgical drapes 

keeps multi-resistant germs safely away from your patients.

Order No. 30340014 / Order No. 30160001

Order No. 30340014

Order No. 30160001
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EqUIpMENT

AdVANTAgES

Advantages designed to increase your efficiency

- Easy replacement of used drapes

- Secure fastening thanks to cap, straps, and pre-punched holes

- Enormous time savings

- Low purchasing costs

- The new dispenser boxes are space-saving an fit on every  

   surgery warehouse shelf

Perfect protection of the equipment

- Protection against corrosion

- 100 % waterproof rear side, absorptive front side

- Minimized soiling of the upholstery

- No sliding thanks to the head pocket

Perfect protection of the patients

- Creates a barrier against multi-resistant germs

- Protects against cross-contamination

SUppLY

Available in two sizes

- Surgical drape, short 

  (covering the head and backrest elements)

  100 x 73 cm, 240 units (4 x 60 units), Order No. 30160001

- Surgical drape, long 

  (covering the headrest through footrest element)

  200 x 73 cm, 160 units (4 x 40 units), Order No. 30340014

Simply select the ordering mode and supply rhythm of your 

choice

- Complete delivery or partial delivery

- Partial deliveries are optionally available either as 'on-time 

  deliveries' (deliveries made in accordance with delivery dates   

  agreed in advance) or as 'deliveries on call' by phone, fax,  

  e-mail, or via www.ufsk-osys.com
- Minimum unit available on-call: 1 carton containing 4   

  dispensers

1. Place the chair cover with the marked 
arrow facing upwards in the middle of 
the chair.

2. Unfold first to the left, then repeat 
from inside to outside.

3. Place the hood over the headrest. 4. Secure the straps onto the correspon-
ding attachment points on both sides. 
Then move the cover downwards over the 
foot section.

4 in 1 box - 
for more organization in your OR


